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Road work on Northland Drive

Work to begin on storm drain 
project

COVID-19 vaccine 
clinic at Cedar 
Springs Baptist 
Church

Northland Drive will get a major makeover between Ritchie and Lake Street next month. Post photo by J. Reed.

By Judy Reed

A couple of weeks ago, residents traveling 
between Sand Lake and Cedar Springs found 
that Northland Drive was closed between Lake 
Street in Sand Lake and Ritchie. We talked to 
the Kent County Road Commission and found 
that the closure was due to some prep work for a 
much bigger job.

According to Wayne Harrall, the deputy man-
aging director of engineering at the Kent County 
Road Commission, they were replacing the cul-
verts and reestablishing the ditch lines and re-
moving vegetation. The much bigger job, which 
will probably take place in June, in coordination 
with the work on the Sand Lake Drain, will 
involve removing the old concrete pavement, 
putting down a gravel base, and then all new 
pavement. Harrall said the road was probably 
originally done in the 1920s or 1930s and used 
to be the main road north—old US131.

“You can see a lot of cracking in all those old 
concrete joints,” he said.

Superior Asphalt got the bid on the project for 
$1,020,000. “It’s a big investment for us,” said 
Harrall. “We’ve never done anything this major 
on that section of road.”

He said the project should run about 10 weeks, 
and there will be periodic daytime closures.

He also said they have plans to continue the 
roadwork on Northland and go southward from 
Ritchie to 18 Mile on a future project. He said 
they may coordinate that with the Cedar Springs 
bridge project over Cedar Creek.

This partial map of the Cedar Springs drainage district shows where the new part of the storm drain will go along Cherry Street. Just follow 
the green dashed lines. The red crossed line shows the portion that will be abandoned. Map from the Kent County Drain Commissioner webpage.

The Kent County 
Health Depart-
ment (KCHD) 
is partnering 
with local 
c o m m u n i -
ties to pro-
vide free 
COVID-19 
vaccinations. 
On Thursday, 
May 20, the 
KCHD will host 
another vaccination 
clinic at the Cedar Springs Baptist Church.

The clinic, located at 233 S Main Street in Cedar Springs, 
will run from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and the Pfizer vaccine 
will be administered. Registration is strongly encouraged 
but walk-ins will be accepted. Those interested in attending 
this clinic can register online at http://bit.ly/kentccvp or call 
the KCHD at  616-326-6992.

Currently, the Pfizer vaccine is the only one approved for 
the 16-17-year-old age group. For 16 and 

17-year-old clients, it is required they have either: 
1. a parent/guardian present, or 
2. permission note from parent/guardian and driver 

who is at least 18 years of age.
While the Food and Drug Administration authorized use 

of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine for 12- to 15-year-olds, 
the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices of the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention needs to pro-
vide final authorization.

Residents may start see-
ing some road closures this 
week as work begins on the 
new Cedar Springs storm 
drain project.

City officials had a meet-
ing with the Kent County 
Drain Commissioner’s Of-
fice last week, and shared 
some dates and street clo-
sures with us.

Womack said the project 
is split into three portions. 
Phase 1 will be the 5th/
Cherry Intersection; phase 
1.5 is from Cherry St to west 
side of Main St.; and phase 
2 is the east side of Main St.

Starting Thursday, May 

13:
5th Street closed to th-

ru-traffic north of Beech
Cherry Street closed to th-

ru-traffic west of 2nd St.
5th Street closed to th-

ru-traffic South of Pine
Expect the 5th/Cherry 

intersection and surround-
ing roads to be closed to 
thru-traffic and public for 
approximately a month. 
He said that the 5th/Cherry 
intersection will be com-
pletely impassable for ap-
proximately 2-3 days during 
that time, but they don’t yet 
know the exact dates. 

Users of Cherry St west 
of the bridge will need to 
go through the CS Tool/CS 
Manufacturing properties 

during those 2-3 days but 
should otherwise be able to 
access bridge during project. 
Users of Cherry St. west of 
the bridge will want to enter 
and exit from Pine St down 
5th and NOT from Cherry 
St. or from south 5th.

Most of Phase 1.5 from 
the 5th/Cherry St. inter-
section to Main St. will be 
out of the right of way, so 
should result in minimal 
street disruptions. Howev-
er, there will be potential 
disruptions to White Pine 
Trail and some disruptions 
to some properties on the 
west and north side of  the 
2nd and Cherry intersection. 
Phase 1.5 is expected to get 
to west side of Main St. be-

fore July 4th.
Phase 2 is expected to 

start after the July 4th holi-
day.  Main St. is expected to 
be closed to traffic between 
Cherry St. and Elm St. be-
tween July 12-24 (date ap-
proximate).  Planned/post-
ed detour is expected to be 
Pine/Solon to White Creek 
Ave. Local streets around 
this area should remain open 
while Main St. closed.

The dirt road that goes 
between staging area and 
Cherry St., immediately east 
of the White Pine Trail, is 
the expected staging area for 
construction materials and 
might be closed to vehicular 
traffic during this project.



ty Center and The Urban 
League. These partners pro-
vide free mobile hot spots 
across Grand Rapids to 
households that lack high-
speed internet connection.

Additionally, hotspots are 
available for check out at all 
GRPL locations and circu-
late for 21 days. Patrons can 
place holds on hotspots and 
can renew the check out if 
there are not any holds on it. 
When picking up a hotspot, 
patrons must be 18 or older, 
have a valid GRPL library 
card, and show a current 
photo ID with proof of ad-
dress.

Kent District Library has 
over 1,000 Mobile Wi-Fi 
Hotspots available for a 

four-month checkout. 
The hotspots are part of 
the Beyond Books Col-
lection and are available 
to KDL cardholders age 
18 and older. Holds can 
be placed at kdl.org and 
hotspots can be picked up 
at any KDL branch. KDL 
also offers overnight 
checkout of Chrome-
books Combos, which 
include a Chromebook 
and a Wi-Fi hotspot, at 11 
branches. KDL patrons 
also have access to free 
curbside printing.

“There are several im-
portant broadband projects 
being explored around the 
county, but most won’t be 
available for years,” said 
Randy Goble, Director 
of Engagement at KDL.  
“Now, more than ever, peo-
ple need internet access for 
remote learning, working 
from home and staying 
connected with people who 
have been separated due to 
the pandemic. Public librar-
ies offer immediate solu-
tions that are free.”

Kent District Library 
surveyed people who have 
checked out mobile Wi-
Fi hotspots and found that 
40 percent lack reliable 
or affordable internet ser-

Kent County, MI –
With an estimated 37,000 
households without 
broadband internet access 
in Kent County, libraries 
provide free options for 
those without home in-
ternet. All the libraries in 
Kent County—20 Kent 
District Library branch-
es, eight Grand Rapids 
Public Library locations, 
Cedar Springs Public Li-
brary and Sparta Carne-
gie Township Library—
provide free Wi-Fi and 
public computers.

Every library in Kent 
County has multiple public 
computers with internet, 
word processing and other 
software. Computers can 
be used during open hours 
as available. Some time 
limits apply.  Wi-Fi can be 
accessed inside the libraries 
during open hours and from 
the parking lots.

“Access to technology is 
necessary in today’s world,” 
said Kristen Krueger-Corra-
do, Marketing and Commu-
nications Manager at Grand 
Rapids Public Library. “Re-
mote awork, virtual school, 
job searching, applying for 
assistance and housing and 
so much more of our dai-
ly lives depend on reliable 

internet access. The library 
systems in Kent County are 
dedicated to bridging the 
technology gap many peo-
ple face.”a

To reach deep into the 
communities who are most 
in need of mobile hotspots, 
GRPL identified and part-
nered with neighborhood 
organizations who actively 
engage and serve a large 
population of tech-disad-
vantaged households and 
residents. Partners include 
HQ - Runaway & Home-
less youth Drop-in Center, 
Early Learning Neighbor-
hood Collaborative, The 
Grandville Avenue Arts & 
Humanities - Cook Arts 
Center, Baxter Communi-

Gas in Cedar Springs was still below the national average at press time. 
Photo by J. Reed.
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NOW HIRING!
Consider a Career as a Professional 

at Speese Painting
• starting wage $17/per hour
• no experience necessary
• 401k and other benefits

Phone: 616-863-3339
Address: 10615 Northland Dr NE Ste. #1

Rockford, MI 49341

APPLY ONLINE at: 
www.speesepainting.com/employment.php

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

 Brauhaus  Brauhaus 
     &      & 
  Restaurant  Restaurant

95 NORTH MAIN | CEDAR SPRINGS
CSBREW.COM       616-696-BEER

 In 1983, there were 
49 licensed breweries in the 
United States; by the end of 
2017, there were 8,863.

 

Rep. Huizenga 
welcomes input 
about “endless 
emergency rules”
New webpage accepts public 
comment on proposed workplace 
rules

State Rep. Mark Huizenga is encouraging Kent County 
residents to express their concerns about a proposal from 
the Michigan Occupational Safety and Health Administra-
tion (MIOSHA) to adopt permanent COVID-19 workplace 
rules.

Interested citizens can submit public comments to MIO-
SHA through a form online at gophouse.org/WhitmerEmer-
gency.

“West Michigan is home to a vibrant business community, 
but these proposed rules would continue to burden our busi-
nesses and workers,” said Huizenga, of Walker. “I encour-
age affected employers and employees to share how Gov. 
Whitmer’s endless emergency rules will impact them.”

In its official filing with the state’s Office of Adminis-
trative Hearings and Rules, MIOSHA said that the current 
emergency rules should be extended because “Michigan’s 
experience with COVID-19 demonstrates that the disease 
can spread rapidly without protective measures in place.” 
The proposal would extend restrictions indefinitely on 
Michigan businesses, including facemask mandates for em-
ployees and patrons, social distancing protocols, and limits 
on in-person work to the extent that work can feasibly be 
completed remotely.

The proposed permanent rules, if adopted, could be effec-
tive even after the health department rescinds its epidemic 
orders.

MIOSHA will hold a public hearing on the rules on May 
26, and all comments should be submitted through the web-
page by May 26 at 5 p.m.

Kent County libraries provide options 
for those without broadband Internet

Gas prices hit $3 per gallon average, first time since 2014
COVID-19 recovery in demand with slow improvement in supply 
fuels gasoline prices to their highest level in 2,381 days

stay in the confines of U.S. borders, boosting some weeks to 
potentially record gasoline demand.”

GasBuddy expects summer gas prices not to set records, 
but settle down to levels more similar to 2018: the national 
average briefly rising above $3/gallon but eventually falling 
back under and remaining in the upper $2 to low $3 per gal-
lon range. Should any major refinery issues develop in the 
midst of the summer travel season, gas prices could become 
impacted in a large way, especially if the economy contin-
ues to see solid recovery and demand for fuels increases.

Previous yearly peaks in gas prices and date:
Jan 9, 2020 = $2.60
May 5, 2019 = $2.89
May 27, 2018 = $2.97
Sept 9, 2017 = $2.66
June 12, 2016 = $2.38
For those trying to stretch their hard-earned dollars into 

more miles, GasBuddy suggests shopping around at the pump 
with the free GasBuddy app and driving less aggressively: the 
savings could add up to $477 per year, or roughly $10 per tank. 

In addition, motorists can sign up for Pay with GasBuddy, a free 
program that links to your checking account and offers savings of 
up to 25 cents per gallon.

Photo by Bermix Studio on Unsplash.

The national average price of gasoline today has passed the $3 
per gallon mark, according to GasBuddy, the travel and naviga-
tion app used by more North American drivers to save money 
on gas. This is a milestone not seen since David Letterman still 
hosted Late Night, Pharell’s hat was introduced to the world, and 
Kim and Kanye got hitched.

GasBuddy previously prognosticated that gas prices may es-
calate past the key barrier in its 2021 Fuel Outlook released in 
January of this year. While many Americans are pointing fingers, 
they should be pointing at the same factor GasBuddy mentioned 
months ago: COVID-19 related recovery is pushing things back 
to normal and leading to rising gasoline demand.

“While this is not a milestone anyone wants to celebrate, it’s 
a sign that things are slowly returning to normal,” said Patrick 
De Haan, head of petroleum analysis at GasBuddy. “In this case, 
rising gas prices are a sign Americans are getting back out into 
the world—attending baseball games, going to concerts, taking a 
road trip—basically staying anywhere but at home. This summer 
may see some blockbuster demand for fuel as well, as Americans 
find it very challenging to travel internationally, leading many to 

vice at home. Fortunate-
ly, the FCC has launched 
the Emergency Broadband 
Benefit, which will provide 
a discount of up to $50 per 
month toward broadband 
service for eligible families 
and households who are 
struggling to stay connected 
during the COVID19 pan-
demic. Eligible households 
can also receive a discount 
of up to $100 for the pur-
chase of a laptop, desktop 
computer, or tablet from 
participating providers. For 
more information, please 
visit getemergencybroad-
band.org/.

To learn more, visit any 
library in Kent County or 
online at cedarspringsli-
brary.org, grpl.org, kdl.org 
or sparta.llcoop.org.
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emergency scam 

Student quarantine reduced 

Update on marijuana businesses
By Judy Reed

It won’t be long before the first 
of several adult recreational can-
nabis businesses in the City of Ce-
dar Springs open their doors.

There are several businesses 
with interest, but all are in var-
ious stages of the application 
and opening process. According 
to Cedar Springs City Manag-
er Mike Womack, there are only 
three marijuana businesses with 
actual licenses.  One of them is 
Lume, a retailer that will open 
at 16 N. Main St, the former site 
of Vitale’s Pizza. A spokesperson 
for Lume told the Post that they 
hope to be open by the end of the 
month. Lume currently has 16 
stores across the state, and has 15 
more in process.

The other two businesses in 
Cedar Springs with licenses are 

Michiganja, a retailer that will 
be located at 40 N. Main, the for-
mer site of Cedar Café; and Jayde 
Farms, a grower that will be lo-
cated at 13250 White Creek Ave 
(north of 16 Mile Rd).

Womack said there are two more 
that have preliminary approval 
but are sorting out the final details 
before they get final approval. 
The first is Kkind, a retailer to be 
located at 206/218 N Main, for-
merly the site of Preferred Land-
scaping. KKind also has stores in 
Kalamazoo and Big Rapids.

The second store is Six12/Bake 
House (a retailer and processor) 
to be located in the strip mall at 
14111 White Creek Ave, possibly 
where the gym used to be located.

Another business, Kindbuds, 
a microbusiness, submitted an 
application and was set to be re-
viewed by the Planning Commis-

sion Tuesday evening. It 
will be located at 45 Pine 
Street, behind Wesco.

Another has a public 
hearing set on June 1, at 7 
p.m.  (See legal notice on 
page ??) That one is Lake 
Life Farms, a retailer/
processor to be located at 
4116 17 Mile Rd. That’s 
in the strip mall where 
Little Caesar’s is locat-
ed. The previous business 
that had applied to go in 
at that location, Healing 
Organic Gardens, withdrew its 
application.

Another business has expressed 
interest in 10 S. Main, the former 
home of Framed Images, but has 
not submitted any paperwork.

Two other businesses besides 
Healing Organic Gardens have 
withdrawn their applications. 

Those include Agri-Med at 13903 
White Creek Ave (site of Discount 
Fireworks); and Three-Fifteen at 
4011 17 Mile Rd. 

According to Womack, the City 
Council has a moratorium on new 
retailers and the City is not ac-
cepting any more than four retail-
ers in the B2/B3 zoning districts 
and no more than 3 retailers in 

the HC zoning district.  He said 
that microbusinesses have a retail 
component but they are a differ-
ent type of business.  The mora-
torium goes through September 
or October and the Council may 
consider limiting the total number 
of licenses on a permanent basis 
this fall.

Photo by Photo by Element5 Digital on Unsplash.

The Public Health 
Departments of Otta-
wa County, Muskegon 
County, Ionia County 
and Kent County jointly 
announce that, as of May 
5, 2021, the Michigan 
Department of Health 
and Human Services 
(“MDDHS”) has advised 
them that enforcement of 
MDHHS’ school quar-
antine guidelines must 
be now by local health 
department order. The 
requirements of employ-
ees, including school 
employees, to isolate or quarantine under Public Act 339 of 
2020 are not impacted by this change and remain in full ef-
fect pursuant to state law. The requirements for the wearing 
of face masks is embedded in MDHHS epidemic orders and 
remains an enforceable mandate at the state and local level.

The Local Health Departments have advised the school 
districts within their jurisdictions that in consideration of 
current epidemiological trends, increasing vaccination 
coverage rates, and the availability of safe and effective 
vaccines, the Local Health Departments are not issuing 
county-wide orders requiring all school districts to comply 
with the MDHHS’ quarantine guidelines. Instead, the Local 
Health Departments will:

1) maintain their continual assessment of vaccination and 
new case data; 

2) consult with hospitals, infectious disease experts and 

educators; and 
3) respond as warrant-

ed to particular school 
situations with individu-
ally developed guidance 
and, if necessary, orders. 
This is consistent with 
their long-standing stan-
dard enforcement ap-
proach to communicable 
diseases and also will be 
applicable to COVID-19.

The Local Health De-
partments continue to 
recommend that the lo-
cal school districts use 
the MDHHS’ quarantine 

guidelines as best practices for the protection of area chil-
dren, teachers and staff and the prevention of outbreaks in 
the school setting.

Administrative Health Officer Dr. Adam London, of the 
Kent County Health Department, met with the region’s Su-
perintendents last Friday. The Kent Intermediate School 
District then notified area school districts.

“The COVID-19 mitigation strategies our schools have 
implemented appear to be working,” said Kent ISD Super-
intendent Ron Koehler.  “A more targeted approach with 
close contact quarantine in schools will dramatically reduce 
the potential for this disruption for the remainder of the 
school year and brings with it the promise of a more normal 
school year for 2021-22,” Koehler said.

School personnel will continue to isolate or quarantine as 
required by law under Public Act 339 of 2020.  

Michigan Attorney General Dana Nessel is once again re-
minding Michiganders to be on alert for grandparent and family 
emergency scams following recent reports of different varia-
tions of this scam. In a consumer alert that was recently reissued, 
Nessel provides tips on how to identify and avoid becoming vic-
tims of grandparent and family scams.  

In a period of five days, two mid-Michigan mothers each re-
ceived calls from purported kidnappers demanding a ransom 
for their daughters’ return. In each instance, the caller knew the 
daughter’s name and demanded payment by wire. Both were 
scams. 

In an earlier instance, a couple of grandparents were tricked 
out of $33,000. They wire transferred $3,000 to someone they 
thought was their grandson after he called and claimed he was 
caught fishing without a license in Canada and needed to pay a 
$3,000 fine. They were taken for an additional $30,000 after the 
supposed grandson called again to say that alcohol and drugs 
were found when his boat was searched, and he needed $30,000 
to post bond to get out of a Canadian jail. 

While there are numerous variations of the typical grandpar-
ent scam, they are alike in their tactics.  

“Bad actors will stop at nothing to get your money or personal 
information – that includes exploiting your love and concern for 
your family members,” Nessel said. “My office is committed to 
ensuring Michiganders are protected from these con artists and 

that they are aware of best practices to avoid these scams.” 
Avoid Being Scammed 
Be suspicious when you receive a telephone call where: 
*A child or grandchild calls you from a far away location. 
*The grandchild says, “It’s me,” or “It’s your grandson,” or 

“It’s your favorite grandchild.” 
*The child or grandchild is in some trouble or some type of 

distress. 
*The caller asks for money to be wire transferred. 
If you receive such a call, you should verify the identity and 

location of the child or grandchild claiming to be in trouble. You 
should hang up and call another family member who can con-
firm your child or grandchild’s whereabouts. Try calling them at 
the telephone number through which you normally reach them. 
Stay calm and avoid acting out of a sense of urgency. Do not 
wire money unless you have verified with an independent third 
party that your child or grandchild is truly in trouble. 

In addition, never give out any personal identifying infor-
mation such as bank account or credit card numbers to anyone 
who calls you on the phone. Con artists will lie, cheat, steal, 
and make up plausible stories to convince you to wire money 
or divulge sensitive information. The callers are often profes-
sional criminals who are skillfully able to get you to wire money 
or give personal information before you have time to properly 
assess the situation.  

If you’ve wired money to a scam artist, call the money trans-
fer company immediately to report the fraud and file a com-
plaint. You can reach the complaint department of MoneyGram 

at 800-MONEYGRAM (800-666-3947) or Western Union at 
800-448-1492. 

Then, file a complaint with your local police department and 
the Federal Trade Commission (FTC).  Visit the FTC’s website, 
or call toll-free, 877-FTC-HELP (877-382-4357); TTY: 866-
653-4261. 

In addition, if the request for money involved a wire transfer 
to Canada, Canadian officials in the Anti-Fraud Call Center ask 
victims to report the fraud at their PhoneBusters hotline at 888-
495-8501 or on Consumer complaints can be filed online at the 
Attorney General’s website, or by calling 877-765-8388. 



MIKE WHEELER
Born - February 3, 1943

Died - December 23, 2020

A celebration of 
Mike Wheeler’s 
life will be held 
at Dykema 
Excavators Inc. 
May 22, 2021 from 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
at 1730 - 3 Mile 
Rd NE in Grand 
Rapids, MI 49505
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Church ConnectionChurch Connection
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MemorialMemorial

ChurchChurch

Live stream Sabbath service @ cogfgomi.org
Join us at 1pm 

every Saturday for 
a live broadcast. 

To learn more visit
www.cogfgomi.org

The Church of GodThe Church of God
Fellowship Group of MichiganFellowship Group of Michigan

Pastor Bruce Chapman
616.636.9209

Pilgrim Bible Church
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45

WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.
MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.

West Pine St. • 696-1021 • Rev. David Ward

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip 
9:30am • 5:00pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

DirectoryDirectory

SERVICE TIME: 10 am  Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

M-46

US-131Algoma Ave.

Solon Center Wesleyan Church

Cedar Springs

N. to Sand Lake

S. to G.R.

19 Mile Road

Pastor Doug DiBell &

org

Summer Worship - 10AM
June-AugustSenior Pastor Tom Holloway

At home or on the road - Watch on Facebook Live
Solon Center Wesleyan Church

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs  Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

www.scwchurch.org 
616-696-3229

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am 
HALL RENTAL $75.00 (No Alcohol) ~

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Celebration of LifeCelebration of Life

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 9:00 am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

9024-18 Mile Rd. NE
Cedar Springs, MI  49319

616-696-0661

Pastor Inge Whittemore
Like us on Facebook

www.eastnelsonumc.org

Indoor Services
Sunday 9:30 am 
Worship Service

“Where You are Loved”

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
140 S. Main St., PO Box K, Cedar Springs

616-696-1140  •  www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email: office@cedarspringsumc.org

Pastor Larry French
Sunday Worship Service: 9:30 a.m. • Coffee Fellowship: 10:30 a.m.

Supervised Nursery Care Provided

CEDAR SPRINGS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Non-Denominational

“Fellowship Partners in Christ”

Ministry of  Reconcilliation
Phone: (616)696-1180
e-mail: cscc_chapel@yahoo.com

340 West Pine Street • P.O. Box 680 •Cedar Springs, MI  49319

SUNDAY 
WORSHIP

AT 10:30 A.M.

Worship Service
Sunday @ 10:30am

Children, Youth & 
Adult Ministries 
Sunday @ 5:30pm

233 S. Main Street | Cedar Springs
616.696.1630 

Pastor Mike Wittmer  www.cedarspringsbaptist.org

Every Life Tells A Story...

ObituaryObituary

BRAD ALLEN 
OVERHOLT

Born – July 9, 1978
Died – May 14, 2020

-Never Forget You-
Your presence we miss
Your memory we treasure
Loving you always
Forgetting you never

In loving memory and dearly missed by
Family & Friends

MILDRED J. SNIDER
Mildred J. Snider age 
86 of Cedar Springs, 
went to be with her 
Lord and Saviour on 
Wednesday, May 5, 
2021 at The Brook 
of Cedar Springs. 
Mrs. Snider was born 
September 20, 1934 in 
Grand Rapids, MI the 
daughter of David and Clara (Winkels) Youngs. 
Her faith was very important to her and she 
was very involved in church teaching Sunday 
School and acting in the dramas. She enjoyed 
traveling and serving other people. Along with 
her husband, Eric they served with Continental 
Baptist Missions building churches and also in 
maintenance at Pine Ridge Bible Camp, Cedar 
Springs. She took her place as a mother very 
seriously. It was important for her to be home 
and caring for her family. She is survived by 
her husband of 70 years, Eric; children, Karen 
(Douglas) Larabel, Kristy (Robert) Cumings, 
Kathi (Ed) Grifhorst, Carl (Chris) Snider, Karol 
(Tom) Veltkamp; Thomas Snider; daughter-in-
law, Beth Snider; 24 grandchildren; 33 great-
grandchildren; brother, David Youngs. She was 
preceded in death by her parents; son, Eric; 
sister, Nancy Russell; brother, Gerald Youngs. 
The family will greet friends Tuesday, May 18 
from 10:00 a.m. until time of memorial service at 
11:00 a.m. at Maranatha Baptist Church, 12786 
Algoma Avenue, Cedar Springs. Pastor Scott 
Sloan officiating. Interment Restlawn Cemetery, 
Grand Rapids. Memorial contributions may be 
made to Pine Ridge Bible Camp, 8415 17 Mile 
Road, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. 

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike 
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs.

Pastor Larry FrenchPastor Larry French
CEDAR SPRINGS CEDAR SPRINGS 

UNITED METHODISTUNITED METHODIST
140 S. Main Street, Cedar Springs140 S. Main Street, Cedar Springs

WHAT DOESWHAT DOES
DISCIPLESHIP MEAN?DISCIPLESHIP MEAN?

God has brought disciple-making 
to the forefront of my ministry late-
ly.  I was reminded that we as Chris-
tians, and specifically we at Cedar 
Springs United Methodist Church, 
are charged with making disciples 
of Jesus Christ for the transforma-
tion of the world.  But what does 
discipleship really mean?  Is it sim-
ply to become a follower of Jesus 
Christ?  Or is there more to it?

Jesus said, “Go therefore and 
make disciples of all nations, bap-
tizing them in the name of the Fa-
ther and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit, and teaching them to obey 
everything that I have command-
ed you. And remember, I am with 
you always, to the end of the age” 
(Matt. 19-20 NRSV).

While some believe discipleship 
happens in stages, Sondra Higgins 
Matthaei, in her book “Formation 
in Faith” (pg. 28, Abingdon Press, 
Nashville 2008), describes it as “… 
a winding path along which per-
sons move as they are led by God’s 
invitation into deeper relationship.” 
There is a signpost at the trail-
head of this path that reads 
“Abide in me as I abide in 
you.” (John 15:4a NRSV). 
The first step in this jour-

ney of discipleship is opening your 
heart to Jesus. There are other signs 
along the way. The next reads: “This 
is my commandment, that you love 
one another as I have loved you” 
(John 15:12 NRSV). This love is 
a verb, it is an action. You must 
do something for the neighbor to 
whom you are called to love. The 
next signpost along the path reads: 
“I have called you friends, because 
I have made known to you every-
thing that I have heard from my Fa-
ther” (John 15:15c). Discipleship 
is a relationship between you and 
God.

When we have let Jesus into our 
hearts and lives, are active in our 
love of neighbor, and we are in re-
lationship with God, then we are 
truly disciples of Jesus Christ.

So, if discipleship is a path in 
which God takes the lead and we 
follow, then what is our role in dis-
cipleship-making? We, who make 
up the Church of Christ, are called 
to be tenders of the path, planting 
seeds along the roadside. Jesus is 
                           PULPIT -  continues on page 13
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is online @ http://cedarspringspost.com/
category/business/tax-time/

TAX TIMETAX TIME
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TAX TIMETAX TIME$$ $$

KNOWLEDGE, EXPERTISE, CONFIDENCE
Call for appointment:  616-866-4704 

New Location:  500 Northland Dr 
Rockford, MI 49341-7875 

An offer in compromise 
may help some taxpayers 
settle their tax bill

Individual taxpayers and business owners can use the IRS’s 
recently updated Offer in Compromise Booklet to learn how 
an offer in compromise works and decide if it could help them 
resolve their tax debt.

An offer in compromise is an agreement between a taxpayer 
and the IRS that settles a tax debt for less than the full amount 
owed. An offer in compromise is an option when a taxpayer 
can’t pay their full tax liability. It is also an option when paying 
the entire tax bill would cause the taxpayer a financial hard-
ship. The goal is a compromise that suits the best interest of 
both the taxpayer and the agency.

When reviewing applications, the IRS considers the taxpay-
er’s unique set of facts and any special circumstances affecting 
the taxpayer’s ability to pay as well as the taxpayer’s:

• Income
• Expenses
• Asset equity
The booklet covers everything a taxpayer needs to know 

about submitting an offer in compromise, including:
• Who is eligible to submit an offer
• How much it costs to apply
• How the application process works
The booklet also includes the forms that taxpayers must 

complete as part of the Offer in Compromise process. The cur-
rent application fee is $205. However, taxpayers who meet the 
definition of a low-income taxpayer don’t have to pay this fee.

More information
Offer In Compromise Pre-Qualifier tool: https://irs.treasury.

gov/oic_pre_qualifier/

Income tax deadline in a week
LANSING, Mich.—The Michigan Department of Trea-

sury (Treasury) is reminding taxpayers that state individual 
income tax returns are due next week.

State individual income tax returns must be submitted 
electronically or sent through the U.S. Postal Service be-
fore midnight on Monday, May 17. For the convenience of 
taxpayers, the state’s individual income tax deadline is the 
same date set by the Internal Revenue Service.

“There is still time to file a return or make a payment,” 
State Treasurer Rachael Eubanks said. “Taxpayers who 
owe taxes should be sure to make their payments on time 
to avoid penalties and interest. I encourage those taxpayers 
who may be owed a refund to not wait to file their returns. 
Every dollar helps right now as we navigate these extraor-
dinary times.”

Choosing electronic filing and direct deposit is conve-
nient, safe and secure. Last year, more than 4.4 million 
Michigan taxpayers e-filed, which is 86 percent of state in-
come tax filers. For more information about e-filing, go to 
www.mifastfile.org.

Individuals who e-file typically receive their refunds ap-
proximately two weeks after receiving confirmation that 
the tax return was accepted by the state of Michigan.

Taxpayers can pay their outstanding tax balance by 
eCheck, debit or credit card.

Individual taxpayers who need additional time to file 
beyond the May 17 deadline can request an extension to 
Oct. 15, 2021. Taxpayers requesting additional time to file 
should estimate their tax liability and pay any taxes owed 
by May 17, 2021, to avoid additional interest and penalties.

A Taxpayer Notice issued by the state Treasury Depart-
ment provides details about the individual income tax dead-
line change.

Questions?
Taxpayers with questions about their state income tax-

es are encouraged to use Treasury eServices. The online 
platform enables taxpayers to ask state income tax-related 
questions when convenient and avoids the extended wait 
times for calls this time of year.

To get started with Treasury eServices, go to www.mich-
igan.gov/incometax and click on “eServices Individual In-
come Tax.”

To learn more about the state Treasury Department, go to 
www.Michigan.gov/Treasury or follow @MiTreasury�on 
Twitter.

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local 
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject 
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accura-
cy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be 
accompanied by full name, mailing address and day-
time phone number. We use this information to verify 
the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous 
letters, or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers 
are limited to one letter per month. Email to news@
cedarspringspost.com, or send to Post Scripts, Cedar 
Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

POSTPOST  
NOTICENOTICE
  ScriptsScripts

VOICES & VIEWSVOICES & VIEWS

Remember Your Vet
Veteran’s Name:______________________________
Rank:_______________________________________
Military Service Branch:_______________________
Years Served: from ____________to_____________
War served in: (if applicable)___________________
Born:_______________________________________ 
Died:_______________________________________
Personalized Message:________________________
____________________________________________
___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

(message limit 20 words)

Pay tribute to your 
lost loved one(s)...
You can have a special 

Veteran’s Memorial  printed 
in our upcoming Memorial 

Day Issue May 24, 2012
for only $25 per veteran. 

(actual size)

Just fill out this form and send it in 
along with a photo of your vet 

(preferably in uniform) and your 
payment of $20 to: 
Veterans Memorial

The Cedar Springs Post 
P.O. Box 370

Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(please include your name and phone 
number in case we have questions.)

Dealine: Monday, May 21, 2012 V
ete
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US Marine Corp
Korean War

Served 1952 - 1954
Born October 9, 1933
Died January 4, 2004

We are so proud of how you 
served your country. We love 
and miss you! 

Richard M. Reed Sr.

-your family
 

Pay tribute to your 
lost loved one(s)...

You can have a special 
Veteran’s Memorial 

printed in our upcoming 
Memorial Day Issue

for only $25 per veteran. 
(example to the right is actual size)

Just fill out the form and send it in along 
with a photo of your vet (preferably in 
uniform) and your payment of $20 to: 

Veterans Memorial
The Cedar Springs Post

P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 

(Please include your name and phone 
number in case we have questions)

Deadline: Monday, May 24
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follow us on facebook

The Cedar Springs POST Newspaper
6,844 people like this
7,049 people follow this

www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost/

HOME IMPROVEMENTHOME IMPROVEMENT

ARTS & ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENT

107 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-1910

email: ced@llcoop.org

The Cedar Springs Library is currently
WE ARE OPEN!!!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
with LIMITED CAPACITY

Masks are required
**CURBSIDE SERVICES WILL 

CONTINUE ALWAYS**
Computers - 30 minute limit
Study Rooms - 1 hour limit

Browse Books/DVD’s - Short Visit
Playroom will remain CLOSED
Programs will remain ONLINE

MON-FRI 10AM-6PM • SAT 9AM-12PM 

Photo 
Fun

Do you have a fun photo to share with our readers? Please 
submit your digital photo by emailing it to news@cedar-
springspost.com. Please include your name and location 
and your photo may be selected to be featured in The POST’s 
Photo Fun! Don’t have email? Printed photos can be sub-
mitted by sending them to Photo Fun, P.O. Box 370, Cedar 
Springs, MI 49319. Printed photos will not be returned. 

This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

classic kelly’s

JOKEoof thef theWeekWeek

Hometown Happenings articles are a community 
service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular 
demand for placement in this section, we can no 
longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday 
at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will 
run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, 
certain restrictions may apply. You now can email 
your Hometown Happenings to happenings@
cedarspringspost.com please include name and 
phone number for any questions we may have.

HHometown
HappeningsHappenings

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

Showing DIGITAL Movies at the

NOW OPEN!NOW OPEN!

KENT KENT THEATRETHEATRE

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs 
www.kenttheatre.com

616-696-SHOW616-696-SHOW

SHOWING
SHOWING

MOVIESMOVIES

EVERY OTHER 
EVERY OTHER 

WEEK!WEEK!

Seating limited to 50 per show. Masks required. Sanitizing between shows.

7 4 6 97 4 6 9

SHOWTIMES:
FRI.: 6:00PM | SAT.: 3:00PM & 6:00PM 
SUN.: 3:00PM

MAY MAY 
14 • 15 • 1614 • 15 • 16

Tickets Tickets   ONLY ONLY 
$$3.003.00

theTable Meals at The Springs Church
May 13,20,27: theTable at the Springs Church every Thursday 
at 5:30 pm. A free meal for all who come. All are welcome! #tfn

Sand Lake UMC Rummage Sale
May 13-15: Spring Rummage Sale – Sand Lake United 
Methodist Women’s Spring Sale starts today-Saturday, May 
13-15. Thurs and Friday 9-5, Sat 9-2. Most items will be 
outside under tents at 65 W. Maple St. across from the NW 
corner of the park. All proceeds go to our youth, family, and 
community activities. #19

Pancake Supper Fundraiser
May 20: A Pancake Supper Fundraiser for City Impact will be 
held on Thursday, May 20th from 5 to 7 pm at Sue’s Kountry 
Kitchen, 12 N. First Street, Cedar Springs. $8 for adults, $5 
for children under 12. All proceeds will go to the City Impact 
Expansion. #19

Red Flannel Pageant Meeting
May 23: Attention all young ladies attending Cedar Springs 
High School, Creative Technologies Academy or live in the 
Cedar Springs school district, (including homeschoolers) 
who will be in the 11th or 12th grade in the 2021-2022 school 
year. There will be a mandatory parent meeting for any young 
lady who would like to participate in the 2021 Red Flannel 
Pageant and her parent(s). The meeting will be Sunday, May 
23rd at 2 pm outside the Springs Church (135 N. Grant St.) For 
more information or if there is a concern that you can’t make 
the meeting please contact pageant director Kaleigh Goehler 
directly at redflannelpageant@gmail.com. #17-19

Cedar Blitz Gravel Grinder Bike race
Cedar Springs Music Booster fundraiser

One size fits all
A little boy opened the big, old, family Bible with 

fascination. He blew some dust off and studied several 
artist illustrations inside. As he turned the pages, some-
thing fell out. He picked up the item and looked at it 
closely. His eyes grew wide in amazement.

“Hey, momma, look at what I found!” the boy called.
“What is it?” asked his mother, as she walked into 

the room.
He held up an old leaf that had been pressed between 

the pages. With astonishment in his voice, the young 
boy answered, “I think it’s Adam’s suit!”

West Michigan’s next pre-
mier gravel biking event is 
upon us with the inaugural 
Cedar Blitz Gravel Grind-
er Bike Race scheduled for 
Saturday, May 22, 2021 in 
Cedar Springs, Michigan.

This event, a fundraiser 
for the Cedar Springs Mu-
sic Boosters, will include 
an 18-mile course for be-
ginners as well as a 31-mile 
course for the average to 
elite rider ranging across 
many classifications regard-
ing age and gender. Prizes 
awarded to top 3 places 
in each category and cash 
prizes for overall winners. 
The Cedar Springs Brewing 
Company will be serving 
food and beverages along 
with music for the post-race 
event. Come out and enjoy 
the atmosphere!

More info at: cedarblitz.
com

This is an outdoor event 
with safety protocols in 
place: https://cedarblitz.
com/covid-19-info

A Community Celebra-
tion will take place follow-

ing racing, beginning at 
12pm noon.

Taste of Cedar Springs 
(12-3pm) Exhibit and tast-
ing of local restaurants.

Cedar Springs High 
School Jazz Band (1pm)

Odyssey of the Mind 

(2pm) local championship 
teams award presentation

Carl Webb Band (3pm)
CrossBow (6pm)
BBA Pale Weizenbock 

beer release.

United and Kelsey Hospitals Golf 
Day 2021 Back at Egypt Valley
Golfers to support virtual care at Spectrum Health Foundation 
event June 14

Whether you drive for show or putt 
for dough, all golfers can chip in to 
support health access in rural com-
munities by participating in Golf Day, 
taking place June 14 at Egypt Valley 
Country Club in Ada.

The Spectrum Health Foundation 
United and Kelsey Hospitals event 
will have staggered tee times and of-
fer boxed breakfast and lunches to 
adhere to COVID-19 safety protocols 
and respect social distancing between 
foursomes.

Proceeds from the outing will subsi-
dize TytoCare virtual health technolo-
gy for community members who most 
need greater access to care.

“Now more than ever, we know 
the true value of community and our 

health,” said Andrea Leslie, president 
of Spectrum Health United, Kelsey, 
Big Rapids and Reed City Hospitals. 
“This year’s outing will support com-
munity members with chronic illness 
by bringing them TytoCare, an inno-
vative way to connect people to health 
providers. We are so excited to see 
everyone again this year at Golf Day 
2021.”

TytoCare uses a handheld device 
that allows a health care provider 
to examine a patient’s heart, lungs, 
throat, ears, skin, abdomen and more 
while the patient 
remains in their 
home. 

Raffle prizes, 
first and second 

place trophies, proximity contests and 
the infamous chipping in a bed pan 
game are back, along with compli-
mentary practice on the driving range 
before your round.

“Please join us for Golf Day 2021,” 
said event chair Jon Aylsworth. “It 
will be a great day to be back on the 
course with friends and colleagues.”

For more information and to reg-
ister, visit give.spectrumhealth.org/
GolfDay/registration or call Tami El-
hart at 616.267.2986.



Inspect these 3 areas to protect your home against 
costly water damage
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                               INSPECT -  continues on page 13

Quality Service and Value for 40 years.

Northern Kent County’s 
floor-covering store

Grow stevia—nature’s 
sweetener

Stevia, nature’s own sweetener, can be grown indoors or out as long as the plants receive prop-
er care. Photo from MelindaMyers.com.

own in which to build a life-
time of memories.

Occasionally, as many 
homeowners can attest to, 
there’s also the element of 
surprise when things sudden-
ly break - like appliances, the 
furnace or water heater - and 
need to be fixed or replaced. 
Water damage is the most 
common - and unwanted - 
surprise for homeowners. 
According to Mercury Insur-
ance, water-related damages 
accounted for more than 45% 
of its homeowners insurance 
claims in 2020, resulting 
in $160 million in property 
damage.

“A water leak can happen at any 
time, so it’s important for homeowners 
to routinely check for potential sources 
to help combat this issue,” said Christo-
pher O’Rourke, vice president of prop-
erty claims at Mercury Insurance. “It’s 
also important to address the cause of 
any brown spots on the ceiling or bulg-
es in the walls immediately - these usu-
ally indicate a leak or water build-up 
and most homeowners insurance poli-
cies don’t cover long-term leaks. Left 
untreated, this can lead to extensive 
damage.”

Show your home a little TLC to pro-
tect against water damage by inspect-
ing these three areas in and around it.
1. The bathroom

Periodically check the pipes under-
neath the bathroom sink for cracks or 
leaks. A leaky pipe can be a sign of a 

larger issue that might eventually cause 
your pipes to burst, like high water 
pressure or corrosion. Regardless of 
the cause, consult with a professional 
to have them assess and fix it.

The seal created by the caulk around 
your sink, tub and shower helps prevent 
water from seeping into spaces where it 
doesn’t belong, but it won’t last forever. 
Ensure the caulk isn’t worn or cracked, 
and apply a new layer if needed.

If water leaks from the base of your 
toilet, or it wobbles when you sit, it’s 
time to replace the wax ring. Wax rings 
help form a watertight seal between the 
bottom of a toilet and the sewer pipe. 
The ring usually lasts the life of the 
toilet, but it’s possible for it to dry out 
and fail so pay attention to malfunction 
signs.

“If you have multiple bathrooms, 
some might not get used as often as 
others. Once a week, make a point of 

turning faucets on and off, and flushing 
toilets to ensure water continues flow-
ing through the pipes properly,” O’Ro-
urke adds.
2. The kitchen

Just like in the bathroom, the pipes 
beneath the kitchen sink need to be 
checked regularly for leaks and cracks.

Kitchen appliances with hoses that 
connect to your water supply - refriger-
ators with icemakers or water dispens-
ers, and dishwashers - are another po-
tential source for leaks. Rubber hoses 
can wear out, blister or crack, and will 
need to be replaced over time. Consid-
er replacing this type of hose with a 
steel-braided version as these are less 
likely to fail.

Your washing machine probably isn’t 
in your kitchen, but be sure to inspect 
its hose as well. The hose connection 
can loosen during wash cycle vibra-

by Melinda Myers

Sweeten your meals by 
growing your own sugar 
substitute in gardens or con-
tainers. Stevia is nature’s 
own sweetener that can be 
snacked upon fresh or added 
to soups, sauces, or bever-
ages.

Wait for warm nights and 
the danger of frost to pass 
before planting stevia out-
doors.  It is a perennial in 
USDA zones 8 and warmer, 
but those gardening in cold-
er areas must grow stevia 
like an annual. 

Start plants from seed, cut-
tings, or transplants. Seeds 
are difficult to find and even 
more difficult to sprout. Use 
this method if you like a gar-
dening challenge.

Reduce your effort and 
increase success by starting 
with transplants. Check gar-
den centers and mail order 
catalogs for plants. Place 
Stevia plants 12 inches apart 
in full sun or light shade with 
moist well-drained soils.  
You will get the best growth 
and most leaves during the 
long warm days of summer.

Incorporate a low nitrogen 
slow-release fertilizer in the 
soil or potting mix at plant-

ing. These provide small 
amounts of nutrients over a 
long period of time. Make a 
second application mid-sea-
son if needed.

Water new plantings of-
ten enough to keep the roots 
and surrounding soil slight-
ly moist. Gradually extend 
the time between watering. 
Thoroughly water whenever 
the top few inches of soil are 
crumbly and slightly moist. 
Spread a layer of evergreen 
needles, shredded leaves, or 
other organic matter over the 
soil surface. Mulching helps 
conserve moisture, suppress 
weeds, and improve the soil, 
reducing your time weeding 
and watering.

Harvest leaves as needed 
for sweetening your dishes. 
Munching on a single leaf 
can help suppress a sweet 
craving. You may be able to 
pass on a candy bar and go 
for a healthier option.

Wait for cool short days at 
the end of the growing sea-
son when the sweetness is 
most intense to make large 
harvests for drying.  You 
can dry in a microwave, 
dehydrator, or a warm dark 
location in your home. Cut, 
bundle, and hang stems up-
side down to air dry. Knock 

leaves off the stem and save 
the dried leaves in an airtight 
jar. Grind the leaves by hand 
or use a coffee grinder to 
crush the leaves and release 
the sweetness.  Dried leaves 
stored in an airtight jar will 
last for several years.

You can grow stevia in-
doors in a bright sunny win-
dow or under artificial lights. 
Purchase plants or start your 
own from cuttings. Check 
plants often and water thor-
oughly when the top few 
inches of soil is starting to 
dry.  Fertilize with a dilute 
solution of any fertilizer 
labeled for use on indoor 
edible plants. Harvest the 
leaves as needed to sweeten 
your favorite dishes.

Growing stevia indoors or 
out can add flavor to your 
beverages and meals and 
fun to your gardening expe-
rience.

Melinda Myers has writ-
ten more than 20 garden-
ing books, including Small 
Space Gardening. She hosts 
The Great Courses “How to 
Grow Anything” DVD series 
and the nationally-syndicat-
ed Melinda’s Garden Mo-
ment TV & radio program. 
Myers is also a columnist 
and contributing editor for 
Birds & Blooms magazine. 
Her website is www.Melin-
daMyers.com.

SPRINGSPRINGDiggin’Diggin’

(BPT) - There’s nothing 
quite like owning a home. 
There’s the pride of achiev-

ing a financial goal. There’s 
the comfort of having a 
sanctuary and space of your 



Next time you catch a trout or 
salmon, remember to check for a clip 
on the adipose fin—that small, fleshy 
fin behind the dorsal fin. It could be 
worth $100.

Through mass marking assistance 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice, the Great Lakes states, includ-
ing Michigan, mark popular game 
fish like steelhead, Chinook salmon, 
Atlantic salmon, brown trout and lake 
trout.

Most trout and salmon with an ad-
ipose fin clip also have a coded-wire 
tag in their snout. The tag is small, like 
the tip of a lead pencil, so it must be 
removed by lab technicians. Anyone 
catching and wanting to keep an ad-
ipose fin clipped fish should turn the 
head into a local drop-off station in 
Michigan.

Randy Claramunt, Lake Huron Ba-
sin coordinator with the Michigan De-
partment of Natural Resources, said 
the DNR relies on the help of anglers 
to supplement the marked and tagged 
fish program.

“We have creel clerks at some ports, 
but there are several areas that we 
dom’t have staff, including on river 
systems with unique fisheries, such as 
Atlantic salmon or steelhead,” he said. 

“To get enough tag returns to learn 
about these species, we need the help 
of our anglers to voluntarily turn in 
heads.”

The Great Lakes Salmon Initiative 
recognized the need for community 
science and teamed up with sever-
al businesses to sponsor 33 rewards 
worth $100 each. Fish with tags sub-
mitted before Nov. 1, 2021, will be 
eligible for the rewards, which will be 
selected randomly from all entries re-
ceived by that date.

Additional details about the reward 
program:

Each head with a tag that is turned in 
equals one drawing entry.

Tagged fish must be submitted by 
Nov. 1, 2021.

Eligible tagged fish include steel-
head, brown trout and Chinook or At-
lantic salmon.

Your contact information (name, ad-
dress, phone number) and catch data 
(date, location, body of water) must be 

included with each head.
The drawing will occur around Feb-

ruary 2022.
The head must be left at a Michigan 

drop-off location.
According to Jay Wesley, Lake 

Michigan Basin coordinator, fish tag 
returns help biologists understand sur-
vival, age and movements of import-
ant sport fish.

“We are particularly interested in 
confirming the wild contribution of 
Chinook salmon to the fishery, move-
ment and wild contribution of steel-
head in lakes and rivers, and survival 
and movement of Atlantic salmon,” 
Wesley said. “This reward program 
will help incentivize anglers to be-
come community scientists and help 
us collect valuable data.”

For more information on how to 
recognize a tagged fish and how to fill 
out the proper information, visit Mich-
igan.gov/TaggedFish.
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Build a cleaner 
campfire for a better 
s’more
From Michigan DNR

Marshmallows, hot dogs, and kebabs are classic fireside 
fare. Peaches are trending, and there’s no better way to start 
the day than with a cast-iron skillet breakfast fresh off the 
fire. We’re talking campfire cooking and bonfire season!

As we welcome these summer traditions, Air Quality 
Awareness Week—May 3-7 this year—reminds us to keep 
campfires safe and clean by carefully choosing what they’re 
made from. In a crowded environment like a campground 
or neighborhood, making fires out of the right materials is 
especially important for protecting the health and safety of 
yourself and those around you.

To start, build a campfire out of the driest, most well-sea-
soned wood you can find. Get it locally to avoid spreading 
invasive insects and tree diseases, and make sure to burn 
it all before you leave for another location. Dry wood pro-
duces the least amount of irritating smoke, meaning you’ll 
spend less time repositioning around the fire ring chanting 
a version of “I hate white rabbits” in an attempt to ward off 
those pesky clouds.

Natural materials like wood, brush and branches can be 
burned. However, avoid burning treated wood, which often 
can be identified by a manufacturer’s stamp and a greenish 
color. Treated wood releases arsenic or other chemicals in 
the air when burned.

Likewise, don’t toss trash, plastic food wrappers, foam 
cups or hazardous materials in your campfire—it’s illegal, 
not to mention stinky and unhealthy. If you plan to cook 
a s’mores or other foods over the fire, it’s worth the extra 
effort to properly dispose of trash to keep the air clean and 
keep a bad taste out of your mouth.

Use the Michigan Recycling Directory to learn where to 
recycle difficult-to-dispose materials.

Get fire safety information at Michigan.gov/Pre-
ventWildfires and learn about air quality at Michigan.gov/
OpenBurning.

Questions? Contact Paul Rogers at 616-260-8406.

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Flycatcher Bristles

Turning in tagged fish could be 
rewarding

Time for a 
snack

Patsy Ladermann, of Sand Lake, took 
this photo on May 5, of a squirrel on their 
deck, snacking on a hickory nut. 

Thanks so much, Patsy, for sending it 
along!

Do you have a photo of wildlife you’d 
like to send along? Send us an email and 
attach the photo. Tell us about the photo in 
the email (Where and when taken, what it 
is, etc.) Email to news@cedarspringspost.
com.

A trout with a clipped adipose fin.

Many birds that feed on 
flying insects have bristles 
around the mouth. Flycatch-
ers are famous for darting 
from a perch to nab flying 
insects. Eastern Phoebes 
often take residence and 
build a nest under carport 
ceilings. 

We are the proud owners 
of a carport that for decades 
phoebes have claimed for 
nest building. Though in-
dividual birds usually only 
get to live a few years, we 
have continuous occupants. 
The nests are constructed 
with vegetation and lined 
with moss. They are a cup 
that sits mostly hidden on a 
flat surface among rafters. 
These birds prefer to have a 
roof over them that protects 
nestlings from inclement 

weather and predators. 
Squirrels cannot access 

the ceiling beams. We have 
placed shelf platforms with 
a roof for robins and phoe-
bes but over the decades 
none have been used. I have 
placed them in the carport 
and on the sides of trees, but 
they do not attract birds as 
suitable nesting sites. 

Our carport is on the up-
land above a low floodplain 
where birds stand on vari-
ous perches and sally out to 
catch flying insects. They 
also stand on oak or hicko-
ry tree branches at the edge 
of the yard and fly out and 
down to take insects below 
them. Seldom do they fly 
upward. Several smooth su-
mac shrubs grow at the edge 
of the yard. Sumacs make 

great perches where the 
birds make very short flights 
to snatch insects among the 
branches or dart toward the 
ground where low flying in-
sects are captured. 

Many insects fly close to 
the ground, so it is com-
mon for phoebes to gather 
food low. When walking in 
your yard on a sunny still 
day, bend down with an 
outstretched hand. When 
your hand gets close to 
the ground you will feel a 
sudden rise in temperature. 
This is an activity I often did 
with children at the Howard 
Christensen Nature Center. 
We also used thermometers 
to document temperature. 
When the air is fairly still 
on a cool sunny day, the 
warmth near the ground is 

especially obvious. Even 
on breezy days, it becomes 
obvious in protected forests 
where wind is slowed but 
sunlight still penetrates the 
open canopy. 

Our yard is wonderfully 
unkempt with great plant 
variety. No monoculture 
of grass is desired. Fewer 
insects inhabit a monocul-
ture and fewer birds thrive. 
I allow large sections of the 
yard to grow with wildflow-
ers like maiden pink that 
other people might refer to 
as weeds. Such a yard pro-
motes richness of life and 
insects. I enjoy the spring 
and summer flowers and 
delay mowing until most 
flowers have bloomed and 
gone to seed. 

As for bristle faced East-
ern Phoebes, migrating rare 
Olive-sided Flycatchers, 
Eastern Wood Peewees, 
and Eastern Kingbirds, the 
insect menu is large and 
appealing. The number of 
flycatcher species is large 

across the continent and 
world. A group of nearly 
identical looking flycatch-
ers in the Empidonax Genus 
thrive in the region and are 
distinguished best by their 
songs. Each utilizes a spe-
cialized habitat.

Surrounding their large 
gaping mouth are sensory 
bristles that aid food cap-
ture. The birds can feel the 
presence and location of an 
insect in the mouth opening. 
They can turn their head in 
the direction of the insect if 
it is off centered to improve 
capture success. 

Flycatchers are not the 
only family of birds with 
facial bristles. Whip-poor-
wills and nighthawks that 
feed at dusk and during the 
night have feeding success 
aided by bristles. Bristles 
are actually specialized na-
ked feathers with no or few 
side barbs. Sensory nerves 
are located at the base of 
feather bristles.

Protective bristles are 

present in some species. 
I notice woodpeckers at 
the feeders have more no-
ticeable nasal bristles than 
other bird groups such as 
sparrows and finches. The 
tree pecking behavior of 
woodpeckers flings small 
debris toward the face. The 
bristles help protect nasal 
passages. Turkey Vultures 
have mostly bare-naked 
heads with bristles that are 
easier to clean after sticking 
their heads into a dead an-
imal. 

Observe nature niche 
adaptations among birds 
to determine which have 
bristles and figure out their 
function. 

Natural history ques-
tions or topic suggestions 
can be directed to Ranger 
Steve (Mueller) at ody-
brook@chartermi.net - Ody 
Brook Nature Sanctuary, 
13010 Northland Dr. Cedar 
Springs, MI 49319 or call 
616-696-1753.



The Cedar Springs Red Hawk var-
sity baseball team came on strong 
last week, winning four of five games 
against Sparta and Catholic Central.

On Monday last week, the Red Hawk 
varsity baseball squad welcomed the 
Sparta Spartans for a non-conference 
double header. Sophomore Braydon 
Gregory got the start on the mound 
for Cedar. He battled through 3-2/3 
innings, striking out 2 and allowing 8 
hits.  Sparta managed to score 5 before 
Haydon Koepke came on in relief.  He 
threw 2 1/3, striking out 3 and walking 

2.  He allowed only 1 hit and 3 Spar-
tan runs.  Junior Jake Rocafort came 
on to close out the game.

At the plate the Red Hawks were 
led by Jeremy Campione with a pair 
of singles and double, which drove 
in three runs. Dylan Knauf also add-
ed 3 hits. Alec McDonald, Willy 
Zain, Bailey Drake, Cayden Steine-
bach, Jack Rocafort and Dylan 
Greenland each had singles as well. 
Greenland’s came in the bottom of 
the 7th to drive in the winning run 

Jake Rocafort

Dylan Greenland
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Drivers are 23 times more  
likely to be involved in a car  

accident while texting. 

Virginia Tech Transportation Institute

GEBHARDT INSURANCE
CEDAR SPRINGS • 616-696-9440

www.gebhardtins.com

• Tintable Stone Guard • All-Over Paint & Spot Repair • Glass Installed

89 N. Third Street
Sand Lake

(616) 636-5341 

Complete Collision
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Red Hawk baseball turns up the heat Cedar Springs 
defeats Kenowa 
Hills

Senior Ella Moore serves against her opponent from Kenowa Hills. 
Courtesy photo.

Senior Olivia Miller playing 1 singles returns a shot from the baseline. 
Courtesy photo.

The girls varsity tennis team served up another win 
against Kenowa Hills last Wednesday, May 5.  

The team won overall 6-2.  Flights won by Cedar were:
1 Singles: Olivia Miller 6-1,6-1
2 Singles: Ella Moore 6-0,6-0
3 Singles: Kaitlyn Miller 6-0,6-1
1 Doubles: Hannah Cox and Carley Dryer 6-1,7-5
2 Doubles: Laura Serek and Helen Reed 6-2,6-1
3 Doubles: Chandyce Novak and Sally Odren 6-3,7-5
The Red Hawks will be playing Wayland this Friday, and 

will be playing in the Conference Tournament this Saturday 
at Forest Hills Northern.

Alec Mcdonald

The Grand Rapids Tidal 
Waves hosted the Colum-
bus Vanguards on May 1, 
2021 in the season opener 
at Northview High School 
and took home the win. 

It was a complete game 
with the offense, defense, 
and special teams all scoring 
touchdowns. The defense 
led the way, recovering six 
turnovers and scoring three 
touchdowns. The defense 
dominated the entire game 
with 19 different players 
recording at least one tack-
le, including a team total 
of 16.5 tackles for loss and 
one sack. Defensive End, 
#57 Amanda Rocha, started 
her Tidal Waves career off 
strong with a forced fumble 
returned for a touchdown, a 
23-yard field goal and went 
three for three on extra 
points while also racking up 

6.5 tackles 
for loss. 
R o o k i e 
Defensive 
End, #22 
Jana Fa-
gen, on the 
other end 
of the line 
also had a 
strong de-
but with three solo tackles 
and eleven assisted tackles 
for 3.5 tackles for loss and 
one sack. Returning All 
American nose tackle, #90 
Ambra Mason, spent the 
majority of the game caus-
ing trouble in the backfield 
with four solo tackles and 
13 assisted tackles for 2.5 
tackles for loss.

Returning All Ameri-
can #15 Dessiree Trevino 
shined in the home opener 
taking the opening kickoff 

71 yards for a touchdown 
to go along with two in-
terceptions returned for 
touchdowns and catching 
a touchdown pass from #8 
Pamela Blazo. “It was a full 
team effort,” said Trevino. 
“I could not have scored 
without my teammates ex-
ecuting their blocks.” Trev-
ino added five solo tackles 
and nine assisted tackles 
from her outside linebacker 
position to go along with a 
team-high four catches for 
56 yards.

The passing attack was 
anchored by #8 Pamela 
Blazo and #19 Brittany 
Mayer. Blazo went five 
for nine for 52 yards and a 
touchdown, while Mayer 
added three passes for 17 
yards. In a line drive kick-
off by Mayer in the second 

Women’s football team opens 
with a win

   FOOTBALL -  continues on page 13



How to minimize risk of rabies 
Five bats test positive in Michigan counties—including Kent
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Aquatic Therapy is a rehabilitation procedure done in a heated pool. 
Exercises are given by a licensed physical therapist trained in aquatic therapy
Why does is work?
• Minimizes stress to the back & weight-bearing joints
• Water resistance increases strength & core stability
• Buoyancy assists in weight support.
• Hydrostatic pressure decreases swelling & improves joint position awareness
• Water warmth assists in relaxing muscles & increases blood flow to injured areas
Who can benefit? 
People with acute/chronic pain, arthritis, joint replacements, fractures,
fibromyalgia, sports injuries, neck/back pain, stroke, sprains and strains, etc.

Select Care Physical Therapy
North End of Town (Next to Carpet Store)

7762 N. Federal Road, Howard City, MI 49329

All insurances are welcome, flexible 
payment plans for co-payments, 

deductible, private pay, etc.

We are 
OPEN 5 DAYS 

a week

231-937-8485
Fax: 231-937-9836

www.selectcarePT.com
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9am-5pm • Tues. & Thurs. 

open later to accommodate late appointments.

   5528.696.616   
 Christopher Conflitti 

  tnegA sremraF lacoL ruoY 

  

  NIAM S 03 
  91394   IM ,  SGNIRPS RADEC

CCONFLITTI@FARMERSAGENT.COM 

If you have Medicare, 
contact me for a 
no obligation quote!

MORE OPTIONS
MORE DISCOUNTS

Restrictions apply. Discounts may vary. Not available in all states. See your agent for details. Insurance is underwritten by Farmers Insurance Exchange and other affiliated insurance companies. 
Visit farmers.com for a complete listing of companies. Not all insurers are authorized to provide insurance in all states. Coverage is not available in all states.
Life Insurance issued by Farmers New World Life Insurance Company, 3120 139th Ave. SE, Ste. 300, Bellevue, WA 98005.

Call 616.696.8255 today! 
For Home, Auto, Life and Business.

 ■ Automobile insurance
 ■ Life insurance
 ■ Recreational vehicle insurance

Christopher Conflitti

Your Local Agent

30 S MAIN

CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319

CCONFLITTI@FARMERSAGENT.COM
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-2021-
Rabies Positive Animals in Michigan

Antrim

Manistee

Leelanau

Berrien

Eaton

Jackson

Monroe

Oakland

Genesee

Washtenaw

Bat                5 

Total    =    5*

Legend

* As of May 2, 2021

Skunk           0

Learn more about rabies in Michigan at michigan.gov/rabies 

Walk Bike Drive Safe
Pedestrians and bicyclists are much more likely to suffer 

an injury or fatality in a traffic crash than drivers. In fact, 
while pedestrian and bicycle crashes make up approximate-
ly 2 percent of all traffic crashes, they account for almost 30 
percent of all traffic fatalities in Southeast Michigan.
With the increased interest in walking and biking across the 
region, it is everyone’s responsibility to keep our streets 
safe for all users, especially the most vulnerable.  

The little brown bat, one of the most common bats in the United States. 
You can’t tell if a bat is rabid by looking at it. Public domain, US Fish and 

Wildlife Service. 

When walking on the road, walk facing traffic. When bicycling, ride with 
traffic. Image from video at https://semcog.org/walkbikedrivesafe.

Walk Safe
Always...

• Look left-right-left before crossing a street and watch 
for turning vehicles.

• Cross streets at marked crosswalks or intersections.
• Obey all traffic signals. Only enter the street during 

the WALK symbol when crossing at a signal.
• Walk on the sidewalk; if there is no sidewalk, walk 

facing traffic and as far to the left as possible.
• Yield the right-of-way to motorists and bicyclists 

when crossing outside of a marked crosswalk.
• Allow ample time for a vehicle to yield prior to enter-

ing the street.
Never...

• Assume drivers see you. Wait for them to stop and 
make eye contact before crossing a street.

• Walk after dark and in bad weather without bright 
and reflective clothing.

• Walk distracted, including talking or texting on your 
phone or listening to headphones.  

Bike Safe
Always...

• Obey all traffic signs and signals.
• Ride with traffic, not against it, including on side-

walks and paths.
• Watch for turning vehicles at intersections and drive-

ways.
• Use your hands to signal when you plan to turn, slow 

down, or stop.
• Wear a properly fitted helmet.
• Yield the right-of-way to pedestrians on sidewalks or 

crosswalks.
• Give an audible warning before you pass people on a 

sidewalk or bicyclists on the road or path.
Never...

• Ride after dark without a white headlight, a red rear 
light, and bright and reflective clothing.

• Ride distracted, including talking or texting on your 
phone or listening to headphones.  

Drive Safe
Always...

• Watch for people who are walking and biking.
• Yield to people walking and biking when turning.
• Stop or yield to people within all crosswalks. Cross-

walks exist wherever sidewalks cross roads, even if 
no lines are painted in the road.

• Share the road with bicyclists. They are legally al-
lowed to ride on all roads, even when there is a bike 
lane or side path present.

• Leave at least 3 feet when passing bicyclists.
• Obey the posted speed limit.

Never...
• Block or park in crosswalks and bike lanes.
• Pass a vehicle that is 

stopped for pedestri-
ans.

• Drive distracted, in-
cluding talking or tex-
ting on your phone.

• Drive after consuming 
alcohol or drugs.

For more info, go to https://
semcog.org/walkbikedrivesafe

Bats in five counties have tested positive for rabies so far in 2021.

LANSING, Mich. – The Michigan departments 
of Health and Human Services (MDHHS), Agri-
culture and Rural Development (MDARD) and 
Natural Resources (MDNR) are urging Michi-
ganders to adopt practices to protect their families 
and animals from rabies. Five bats have tested 
positive for rabies in Clinton, Ingham, Kent, Mid-
land and Oakland counties as of May 2, 2021.

Spring is typically when rabies cases start ap-
pearing. Generally, bats and skunks are a primary 
source of the disease. Michigan local health de-
partments experience an increase in calls from 
citizens about bat encounters between May and 
September when bats are most active. In 2020, 
there were 56 cases of rabies in Michigan animals 
including 52 rabid bats and four rabid skunks.

“With warm weather coming, it is possible for 
Michiganders to unintentionally come into con-
tact with a potentially infected animal,” said Dr. 
Joneigh Khaldun, MDHHS 
chief medical executive and 
chief deputy for health. “If 
you come into physical con-
tact with a wild animal or are 
bitten or scratched, it is im-
portant that you seek medical 
care quickly to keep a treat-
able situation from becoming 
potentially life-threatening.”

Rabies is a viral disease of 
mammals and is transmitted 
through the bite or scratch 
of an infected animal. Ex-
posures can take place in a 
variety of settings, including 
when bats are found in the 
bedroom of a sleeping person 
or a child comes into contact 
with an infected animal. It 
is important to seek medical 
care to determine the need for 
post-exposure treatment.

Rabies is fatal to humans 
if proper treatment is not 
received before symptoms 
begin. Preventive treatment 
is given to people who are 
exposed to a potentially ra-
bid animal. Treatment is not 
necessary for people if the 
animal can be tested and tests 
negative for rabies.

To protect your family and 
your animals from rabies, 
there are some very import-
ant tips to follow.
People:

• People should leave wild 
and stray animals alone, 
including baby animals. 
Animals could be carry-
ing rabies and not appear 
sick. Do not try to nurse sick wildlife or stray animals to 
health. Report ill wildlife to the Department of Natural 
Resources. Contact your local animal control agency 
with concerns about stray animals.

• If you are bitten or scratched by an animal, promptly seek 
medical care and notify your local health department 
about the bite.

• If a person may have been asleep in the same room as a 
bat, or a young child or person with an impairment may 
have been alone with a bat, safely confine or collect the 
bat if possible and contact your local health department 
to determine if it should be tested for rabies. If the bat 
escapes or is released, contact your local health depart-

ment to discuss the situation and determine if treatment 
of people potentially exposed to the bat is necessary.

Animals:
• Talk to your veterinarian about vaccinating pets and live-

stock. Even indoor pets that never go outside can en-
counter a bat that gets inside the home. Rabies is fatal in 
animals, and there is no treatment. Therefore, vaccina-
tion is important to protect your pets and livestock from 
rabies.

• If your animal is bitten, scratched or may have been 
unsupervised with a wild or stray animal, contact your 
veterinarian as soon as possible. Even if your animal is 



Faith – 1-year-old female – Medium Mixed Breed

Meet Faith! She can be a bit 
reserved at first but give her 
a little time to settle in and 
you’ll see her personality 
truly shine! Faith would 
do best in a quiet, routine 
home, with older respectful 
kids, where she can be your 
only pet. She has enjoyed 
going for walks and 
exploring the grounds at HSWM, and would love a home 
and a yard to call her own!

Dottie – 12-year-old female – Domestic Longhair 

Meet Dottie! This elegant 
senior kitty is ready to find 
a forever home that will 
give her all of the love and 
attention she deserves to 
celebrate her golden years! 
Dottie is sweet, mellow, and 
just wants to laze about 
the house with you. Her 
beautiful long coat is just as 
soft as it looks, and this lady 
has already been four-paw 

declawed if you’re looking to add a declawed kitty to your 
family! This ten-year-old beauty has been waiting over a 
month to find her forever family, but she knows that the 
purrfect home for her is out there somewhere!

Dottie and Faith are available for adoption at Humane 
Society of West Michigan. To learn more about adopting, 
please visit: www.hswestmi.org
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36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
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636-5524

EXCAVATING, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

SCREENED TOPSOIL
GRAVEL • SAND

RECYCLED CONCRETE

Screened TopSoil
gravel • Sand

recycled concreTe
Licensed & insured

commerciaL & residentiaL

636-5524
www.deanexcavating.com

SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Lori Visser
www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

616.263.1777

6653 - 136th St. • Sand Lake
P 616.636.5453 | F 616.636.5466

Agricultural | Residential | Commercial
• QUALITY FLATWORK 
• DECORATIVE
• LICENSED & INSURED 
• FREE ESTIMATES

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

Mon. Closed • Tue. & Thur. 9:30am-5:30pm
Wed. 9:30-7 • Fri. 9:30-3 • Sat. 9:30-1

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS
1st Saturday of the Month

• Associate Broker
• Notary Public

Arthur K. Eggerding 
Realtor, Inc.

Brynadette Powell

616.835.2624

Branch Office:
21 E. Maple St. 

Cedar Springs, MI 49319

3077 Wilson Dr. NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49534
616.453.8900 | adoptions@hswestmi.org

Humane Society of  West Michigan’sHumane Society of  West Michigan’s

PETS PETS of of thethe  WEEKWEEK

616-696-1100616-696-1100
www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

CEDARFIELD 55+
COMMUNITY
next to Meijer

NEW 
2021 HOME 
AVAILABLE 

SOON.
Watch our website 

for details.

ANDY’S
TREE 

SERVICE
• FULLY INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES
800.982.4540
231.937.5607

Premier Towing will auction a 
2002 Kawasaki at 10am on 
5/19/21 at 13889 West St, 
Cedar Springs. #19b

Plan Ahead And SAVE! 
Run your sale ad for TWO 
weeks and the 2nd week is 
½ off! Expires 09/30/21.

Whale of a Sale! Everything 
must go. Household goods, 
antiques, etc. May 13, 14, 15 
and May 20, 21, 22 from 9 am 
– 5 pm. 21921 Lake Montcalm 
Rd. Howard City. #19,20p

Mold maker –Experienced 
and/or apprentice -- Day and 
Night Shift Positions. CS 
Tool Engineering is currently 
accepting applications for the 
position of a mold maker. Our 
mold makers are part of a small 
team assigned to new build 
mold builds and help take the 
lead on engineering changes 
and repairs of existing molds. 
Our mold maker responsibilities 
include working with project 
engineers, CNC programmers 
and machinist along with the 
EDM, benching and CMM 
departments. The ability of 
spotting mold halves and 
mold actions to the proper fit 
is very important. Currently 
we have openings for both 
day and night shift. Pay is 
based on experience. Night 
shift pays a night premium. 
CS Tool Engineering is a 
locally owned family business 
in Cedar Springs, Michigan. 
Our benefits for full time 
employment include a top level 
health insurance plan through 
Priority Health, company paid 
$10,000 group life insurance 
policy, 9 paid holidays per year, 
401k traditional or Roth with 
a 15% company match and 
possible yearend profit sharing 
bonuses. We have a clean, air-
conditioned work environment 
and pay a night shift premium. 
Night shift hours are typically 
Monday thru Friday with a shift 
starting time of 3:10pm. This 
is a tool and die business that 
works loads can change from 
40hr weeks to 55hr weeks, thus 
the ending time of the shift can 
vary. If you are interested in 
this position, you may apply in 
person and/or submit a resume 
at 251 W. Cherry Street, Cedar 
Springs, Michigan. #18-21b

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

DEADLINE: Monday by 5pm
No Billing - All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words,
20¢ for each additional word (pricing includes ad placement on our website)

Call The POST 616.696.3655

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
as the Red Hawks took the first game 11-10.

In game 2, Rocafort remained on the 
mound. In three innings of work he allowed 
2 hits, walked 2 but allowed only a single 
run. Logan Petty came in to earn the save in 
a game that was shortened due to darkness. 
At the plate, the Red Hawks got a pair of sin-
gles from Knauf and a double from both Zain 
and Isaac Rypma.  Walker Glyshaw worked 
the Sparta pitchers and earned a pair of walks. 
Some savvy baserunning and a timely squeeze 
bunt dropped by Greenland gave Cedar a 4-1 
victory. Rocafort earned both victories on the 
mound.

On Tuesday, the boys visited the Cougars 
of Catholic Central for a league-play double 
header. Senior righty Dylan Knauf took the 
mound for the first game. Though he struck 
out only one batter, he didn’t walk anyone as 
the Cougars scattered 8 hits throughout the 
game. The Red Hawk bats came alive with 
6 base hits, but 8 more batters reached base 
because of some sloppy defense on the part 
of Catholic Central. Dylan Greenland contin-
ued to hit the ball hard, earning himself two 
singles. Steinebach, Rocafort, Petty and Mc-
Donald each added a single.  Only one Cedar 
hitter struck out as they won the game 5-3.

In the second game Willy Zain took the hill.  
In another complete game performance, Zain 
managed to strike out 5, while walking only 
one. Catholic Central hit the ball hard, man-
aging 9 base hits, but the defense played well 

and were able to limit the damage. Greenland 
again led the charge at the plate, ripping two 
singles up the middle. Zain, Campione, and 
Menefee each had hits also. Walker Glyshaw 
dropped a perfect bunt in the second inning to 
score Zain from third. All of the Red Hawk 
runs came in a flurry of action in the 2nd as 
they held on to win 5-3.

On Thursday, the Cougars came to town 
to wrap up the 3-game set.  Sophomore Clay 
Oosting got his third start of the season. He 
managed to get through four innings, al-
lowing 7 total hits and 6 runs before Walker 
Glyshaw came on to wrap the game up. This 
was a day that everything seemed to be going 
the Cougars’ way. They accumulated 10 total 
hits, though only 3 of those hits were hit well. 
They seemed to have an uncanny ability to 
put the ball wherever there was no defender. 
In turn, the Red Hawks did hit the ball hard 
all afternoon but those baseballs seemed to 
find the gloves of Catholic Central defenders 
more often than not. Cedar managed 5 hits, 
2 of them by senior Alec McDonald.  Zain, 
Greenland and Petty each added singles.

The Red Hawk Varsity won 4 out of 5 
this week, bringing their overall record to 
9-10.  They are continuing to show signs of 
improvement and it seems the best is yet to 
come.

Schedule next week:
Monday, May 17 single @ Coopersville 

(6:00)
Tuesday, May 18 double @ Ottowa Hills
Wednesday, May 19 single vs Thornapple 

Kellogg
Thursday, May 20 single vs Ottowa Hills
Friday, May 21 single @ Northview
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LEGAL LEGAL NOTICESNOTICES

RabiesRabies
...continued from page 11...continued from page 11

FootballFootball
...continued from page 10...continued from page 10

InspectInspect
...continued from page 8...continued from page 8
tions, so check to ensure it’s tight.
3. The home’s exterior and roof

Be sure to keep rain gutters and downspouts free of debris to 
prevent clogs, and position downspouts to direct water away 
from the house.

Holes, cracks and gaps can be entry points for unwelcome 
water, which can cause rot or structural damage. Walk the pe-
rimeter of your home to look for imperfections in its facade. 
Inspect the condition of the weather stripping on your win-
dows and doors to ensure they are properly sealed to keep out 
the elements. Also, look for damaged, missing or loose roof 
shingles, which can be seen from proper vantage points on the 
ground.

If you note any damage to your home’s exterior walls or 
your roof, consult with a professional to determine next steps 
to fix the spots where water can potentially enter your home.

O’Rourke also recommends that homeowners consider in-
stalling a water leak detection system. “Many leaks are hard 
to detect because some pipes are enclosed behind walls,” he 
said. “Smart home devices like water leak detection or shutoff 
systems can monitor for leaks around the clock, and some can 
automatically shut off the main water supply if a leak or burst 
pipe is identified. These types of devices can offer peace of 
mind and might even qualify you for an insurance discount.”

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS

Regular Meeting of the
Cedar Springs Planning 

Commission
Tuesday, June 1, 2021

7:00 p.m.

Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.

Cedar Springs, Michigan

The purpose of the regularly scheduled meeting 
is to act and discuss any business that may come 

before the Planning Commission.

PLEASE NOTE:  To mitigate the spread of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, protect the public health, 

and provide essential protections to City of Cedar 
Springs residents; the City of Cedar Springs 
boards and commissions are conducting all 

meetings by video teleconference.

The Cedar Springs Planning Commission will 
conduct the following public hearings for the 

following topics:

1. Public Hearing For A Special Land Use Of 
Lake Life Farms Inc., At 4116 17 Mile Rd Cedar 
Springs, MI 49319: The Applicant Is Seeking Special 
Land Use Approval For A Recreational (Adult-Use) 
Marihuana Retail Store And A Recreational (Adult-
Use) Marihuana Processor. The Property Is Zoned 
HC Highway Commercial, The Applicant Requests 
Special Land Use Approval In That District. The 
Municipal Code, Sec. 40-365(V) And Sec. 40-
365(U) – Special Land Uses Require Approval From 
The Planning Commission For This Request. The 
Parcel Number Is 41-02-36-100-004.

2.  Public Hearing For A Special Land Use For 
Rockford Ambulance, Located At 14122 White 
Creek Cedar Springs, MI 49319: The Applicant 
Is Seeking Special Land Use Approval For An 
Ambulance Service Establishment.  The Property 
Is Zoned HC Highway Commercial, The Applicant 
Requests Special Land Use Approval In That 

District.  Special Land Uses Require Approval From 
The Planning Commission For This Request. The 
Parcel Number Is 41-02-25-300-044.

MEANS FOR PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:  
• Public comments may be submitted to the 

City Manager by email at any time prior to the 
meeting at manager@cityofcedarsprings.org  
Comments submitted will be read aloud during 
the public comment portion of the meeting. 

• Members of the public who attend at the 
location of the meeting may address the 
members during the public comment period 
via videoconference. 

• Any member of the public wishing to listen to 
the proceedings or provide public comment 
may do so by using the following internet 
connection or phone numbers and pass code:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88273289844  

Meeting ID: 882 7328 9844

Phone Options:  1(646)558-8656  
Meeting ID: 882 7328 9844#

or
1(312)626-6799 Meeting ID: 882 7328 9844#

Agendas, public notices, full meeting packets of the 
meetings, and contact information for members of 
the board that are participating remotely may be 
found at the City of Cedar Springs’s website www.
cityofcedarsprings.org  

ACCESSIBILITY FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES: Meetings of the Cedar Springs 
Boards and Commissions are available on the City 
of Cedar Springs YouTube Channel: https://www.
youtube.com/channel/UCoShqbamJ4TUESE_
ykoK_PA/playlists YouTube provides real time 
closed caption transcriptions of the Board’s 
meetings. Enable captions by clicking the “Closed 
Captioning” or “CC” icon on the bottom bar. Please 
contact the City Clerk’s office at (616)696-1330 Ext. 
101 prior to the meeting if additional assistance is 
needed to assist individuals with accessibility.

The Planning Commission meeting will be held in 
the Cedar Springs City Council Chambers, 66 S. 
Main St., Cedar Springs, MI 49319. Persons having 
any questions regarding these matters are urged 
to attend this meeting. If you are unable to attend 
the public hearing, but wish to have your comments 
become a part of the official record of the meeting, 
or if you have questions or concerns related to this 
proposal please submit them in writing to the City 
Clerk at clerk@cityofcedarsprings.org the above 
address, or contact City Hall at 616.696.1330.

Dated:  May 13, 2021  Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk

616.696.1330

.TOWNSHIP OF 
COURTLAND

COUNTY OF 
KENT, MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF 
TOWNSHIP ORDINANCE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on May 5, 
2021, the Courtland Township Board adopted 
Ordinance  No. 2021-03Z, which amended the 
Township Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Parking Requirements.  Section 13.01 of the 
ordinance was amended to allow a reduction in 
the minimum number of parking spaces based on 
consideration of the particular use of property and 
other factors.  Section 13.01 was also amended 
to limit the number of parking spaces to not more 
than ten percent (10%) over the minimum required, 
unless additional parking is determined to be 
necessary, based upon the type and frequency of 
use, number of employees and other factors in the 
ordinance.

Alternate Parking Surfaces.  Section 13.02 of 
the ordinance was amended to provide for approval 
of surfaces for parking lots and drive areas other 
than concrete or asphalt, to limit unnecessary 
stormwater runoff.  Approval of alternate surfaces 
is based upon the duration and frequency of use, 
type of surface, adjacent properties, soil conditions 
and other factors in the ordinance.

Effective Date.  This amendment will take effect 
7 days following this publication.

A full copy of the amending ordinance is on 
file and may be reviewed or purchased at the 
Courtland Township office, 7450 - 14 Mile Rd., 
NE, Rockford, Michigan 49341, during Township 
office hours.

  
Dated:  May 13, 2021  SUSAN HARTMAN, 

CLERK 
TOWNSHIP OF COURTLAND

.TOWNSHIP OF 
COURTLAND

COUNTY OF 
KENT, MICHIGAN

Courtland Township 
Regular Board Meeting

May 5, 2021
Synopsis of Minutes

Present: Andersen, Bartels, Brown, Hartman, 
McConnon, McIntyre and Frandsen. Absent: None
Approved: May 5, 2021 Agenda. Approved: Consent 
Agenda/All monthly reports received. Approved: 
April 7, 2021 Regular Board Meeting minutes 
with one correction; Frandsen voted no on Zoning 
ordinance 2021-02Z. 

Old Business: None. 

New Business: Approved Jason Rourke as ZBA 
alternate member; Zoning Ordinance No. 2021-
03Z (Alternate Parking Surfaces); Resolution 2021-
05 Partial Termination of Farmland Development 
Rights Agreement; Land Combination, Wm Dangl. 

Next meeting: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 @ 7 PM. 
Complete minutes available at the Township Hall, 
7450 14 Mile Rd., during regular office hours and on 
the website @ www.courtlandtwp.org.  

Dated:  May 13, 2021  Susan Hartman, Clerk/
Matt McConnon, Supervisor

currently vaccinated against rabies, additional actions 
may need to be taken to prevent the spread of the virus. 
If possible, safely confine or capture the wild or stray 
animal without touching the animal. Then, contact your 
local animal control agency or a veterinarian, as the an-
imal may need to be tested for rabies.

• Keep your pet on a leash and under your control as this 
can reduce the chances of having contact with wild and 
stray animals.

More information about rabies and a map of rabies positive 
animals in Michigan can be found at Michigan.gov/rabies.

half, the ball hit the outreached fingers of a Vanguards play-
er before rolling out of the back of the end zone for a safety. 
Also chipping in one extra point was #33 Maria Boers.

The final score was Grand Rapids Tidal Waves 39, Co-
lumbus VanGuards 12.

The Tidal Waves travel to Lansing on May 15 to take on 
the Capital City Savages before returning home (Northview 
High School) on May 22 at 5pm to face off with the Detroit 
Dark Angels in back-to-back in-state rivalry games. Tick-
ets for the May 22 game will be available at the gate: $10 
Adults, $5 Kids (under 10 free).

the nourishing soil, the rain, and the sun, and we are called 
to care for the travelers along the way. God calls to all of us 
at different times in our life, and we all respond in differ-
ent ways. May God open your heart to his loving care, and 
wherever you are along the path of life, may God’s bless-
ings go ahead of you.

PulpitPulpit
...continued from page 4...continued from page 4
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Do youDo you  own own 
a businessa business
in the following areas?in the following areas?
• Cedar Springs
• Sand Lake
• Howard City
• Rockford
• Kent City
• Newaygo

Call me for a free 
professional 

marketing 
consultation.

Melissa Kleyn
Media Consultant

616.799.4967
sales@cedarspringspost.com

PP      STST
TheThe

P 616.696.3655 | F 616.696.9010

36 E. Maple Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Easily Pay Bills Online

Visit Your Local Branch:
14111 White Creek Ave | Cedar Springs, MI 49319
1619 Plainfield Ave | Grand Rapids, MI 49505

Call us at: (888) 336-3490
Visit MyKCCU.com to learn more

Pay your bils fast withour It’s Me 247 feature. You can pay by 
email, text, tablet, or home computer. You can also check 

balances and configure email alerts

Visit MyKCCU.com 
to learn more

Federally Insured by NCUA
NMLS #372758
Federally Insured by NCUA
NMLS #372758

STAY PUT WITH A NEW LOOK
Want to do some upgrades? We can affordably finance home improvements, 
renovations, repairs, and unexpected emergenicies

Online Bill PayOnline Bill PayOnline Bill Pay
It’s Me 247 Feature With 
Pay Anyone By Email Or 
Text Using Your Phone, 
Tablet, or Home 
Computer

It’s Me 247 Feature With 
Pay Anyone By Email Or 
Text Using Your Phone, 
Tablet, or Home 
Computer

Say: 
“I saw 

it in the 
POST!”

Help support 
LOCAL 

businesses 
AND your local 

newspaper

SHOP LOCAL - SHOP PP      STSTTheThe

800-982-4540 or 231-937-5607

Andrew T. Callender, Owner   CELL: 616-293-8867
MAIN OFFICE: 22300 M-82 • HOWARD CITY, MI 49329

Family Owned Since 1962 • www.andystreeservice.com
Serving Montcalm, Kent, Newaygo, Mecosta, Osceola Counties & More

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
Call for a FREE Estimate

WORK YEAR
ROUND

FULLY
INSURED

‘WE GO ALL 
OVER’

 Specializing in Working Around Power Lines & Houses

TREE WORK OF ALL KINDS
WHERE QUALITY WORK MATTERS. 

WE KEEP YOUR YARD CLEAN!
Veteran’s and 

Military Discount

266501

SERVICING THE GREENVILLE AREA AND SURROUNDING AREAS. WE GO ALL OVER!

800-982-4540 or 231-937-5607

Andrew T. Callender, Owner   CELL: 616-293-8867
MAIN OFFICE: 22300 M-82 • HOWARD CITY, MI 49329

Family Owned Since 1962 • www.andystreeservice.com
Serving Montcalm, Kent, Newaygo, Mecosta, Osceola Counties & More

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
Call for a FREE Estimate

WORK YEAR
ROUND

FULLY
INSURED

‘WE GO ALL 
OVER’

 Specializing in Working Around Power Lines & Houses

TREE WORK OF ALL KINDS
WHERE QUALITY WORK MATTERS. 

WE KEEP YOUR YARD CLEAN!
Veteran’s and 

Military Discount

ANDY’S TREE SERVICE

in Cedar Springs
Run your ad here...
in your Community Newspaper

P   STThe
REAL NEWS @ 

w w w. c e d a r s p r i n g s p o s t . c o m
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Sparta Chevrolet

(616) 887-1791 Corner of M-37 
and Sparta Avenuewww.spartachevy.comSparta Chevrolet

 Open: Mon. and Wed. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.  •  Tues. and Thurs. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.  •  Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.  •  Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

No Hidden Fees or Charges; just add tax, title, plate and doc fee. Must take delivery by 06/01/2021. Lease payments may include lease loyalty/lease conquest. All 
payments require qualified credit. Vehicles may not be exactly as pictured and are subject to prior sale. Some residency or other restrictions may apply, see us 
for complete details. We have made every effort to assure accuracy and reserve the right to amend and/or correct any errors. Sone incentives require qualified 
credit and financing with G.M. Financial. Should rules or rebates change, neither customer nor dealer will be obligated to consummate deal. Due to other special 
offers which may be available, YOUR PRICE MAY ACTUALLY BE LESS THAN ADVERTISED; please ask us for details.  Thank you for shopping Sparta Chevrolet.

2019 IMPALA 1LT 
Power Seat, Keyless Open and Start, Remote Start, Rear VIew 
Camera, 4G LTE WiFi Hotspot, 6,067 Courtesy Miles.

MSRP $31,395

2019 CRUZE HATCHBACK LT
Heated Seats, Power Driver’s Seat, Keyless Open and Start, 
Rear Park Assist, Rear Cross Traffic Alert, Lane Change Alert 
with Side Blind Zone Alert, 4,700 Courtesy Miles.

MSRP $24,195

2021 SPARK LS AUTOMATIC
Automatic Transmission, OnStar, Rear View Camera, Android 
Auto/Apple Carplay Capable, Tire Pressure Monitor System.

MSRP $16,120

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $6,765

SALE PRICE: $24,630
SPARTA DISCOUNT: $5,599

SALE PRICE: $18,496

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $488
NATIONAL REBATE: $1,500
SALE PRICE: $14,132

#19C049#19C027 #21C006

LAST ONE IN STOCK! SAVE BIG!  
COURTESY CAR

LAST ONE IN STOCK! SAVE BIG!  

2021 SILVERADO 1500 CUSTOM 
DOUBLE CAB 
2.7L Turbo Engine, 8 Speed Automatic, Semi-Automatic 
Climate Control, Trailer Brake Control, 20” Wheels.

MSRP $40,095

2020 TRAVERSE FWD LS
8 Passenger Seating, Rear View Camera, Tri-Zone Climate 
Control, Android Auto.

MSRP $34,095

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $1,713
CHEVROLET CASH BACK REBATE: $3,409

SALE PRICE: $28,972

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $537
CHEVROLET CASH BACK REBATE: $4,231

SALE PRICE: $18,742

#21T433#20T601

2021 TRAX LS AWD
Cruise Control, Keyless Entry, OnStar, Rear View Camera, 
Android Auto/Apple Carplay Capable.

MSRP $23,510

#21T423

HD TRUCKS ON THE WAY! • OVER 30 1500 CREW CABS ON 
ORDER WITH SEVERAL SPOKEN FOR – CALL AND RESERVE 

YOURS NOW BEFORE THEY’RE GONE! • YOUR PRICE MAY 
BE LESS THAN ADVERTISED, PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF 

OUR SALES PROFESSIONALS TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY FOR 
ADDITIONAL INCENTIVES AND/OR SPECIAL PRICING!

WE HAVE THE DEAL YOU’RE LOOKING FOR RIGHT HERE AT SPARTA CHEVROLET

SPARTA DISCOUNT: $863
NATIONAL REBATE: $1,250
SALE PRICE: $37,982
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3.993.99
General Mills 
Fruit Snacks 
VALUE PACK
Assorted Varieties 16oz

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC.  All rights reserved.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors. 1213FOM

129
lb

179
lb 599

ea

39¢
lb

2
for

$3

149
lb

Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

Spiral Half 
Ham
Jamón

Bell 
Peppers
Pimientos

Simmons 
Boneless 
Wyngz
Honey BBQ 
or Buffalo 
Alas de pollo sin hueso

Cabbage
Col

Hillbilly
Bread
20 oz
Aunt Millie’s Seeded 
Italian Bread, 24 oz: 2 for $3

Frozen 
Bone-In 
Honeysuckle 
Turkey Breast
Pechuga de pavo con hueso

299
ea 219

ea 499
ea 279

ea
3
for
$5 199

ea
Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz
Tocineta

Farmington
Roll Sausage
16 oz, Hot or Mild
Chorizo de cerdo

Shaner’s 
Chicken Strips 
or Tenders
18-28 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Tiras de pollo

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat
14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Jamones y embutidos

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz
Salchichas o mortadela

Farmington
Smoked Sausage
13-14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Salchicha ahumada

lb
bag2

Idaho
Potatoes
Papas Idaho, 
bolsa de 10 libras

Fresh Boneless
Skinless 
Chicken Breast
Pechuga de pollo 
sin hueso

179
lb

10lb
bag

99¢
ea

lb
bag2 299

lb

99¢
lb

4
for
$5

Fresh 
Ground 
Chuck
Carne molida fresca

Whole
Chickens
Pollo entero

2 Liter Coke 
Products
Assorted Varieties,
Plus Deposit 
Where Required

Fresh 
Boneless Beef 
Chuck Roast
Family Pack Fresh 
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb 
Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

23776 - BI 23776 - BI
All prices effective Sunday, December 1st to Saturday, December 14th Precios válidos del Domingo 1 de Diciembre al Sábado 14 de Diciembre

249
lb249

ea

49¢
ea

349
lb

299
ea

179
lb

Pork Spare 
Ribs
Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs, 
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb
Costillas de cerdo

Mixed
Pork Chips
Chuletas de cerdo 
seleccionadas

Save-A-Lot® 
Gallon 
Chocolate
Milk

Family 
Pack

Family 
Pack

Carrots
Zanahorias

Everyday

Everyday

Save-A-Lot®

Gallon Milk

229
ea

Everyday!

Eastern & 28th St 

Store Under 

New 
Management!

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos. 
Satisfacción garantizada.

holidaysavings... Ahorros
Navideños

 We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed.  Not responsible for typographical errors.

Cedar Springs, MI
14301 White Creek Ave NE 

(616) 696-5212

Sale prices good, Friday, May 14 through Thursday, May 20, 2021

Hours: 
Sun-Sat 9am-8pm 

We accept 
Apple Pay and Google Pay
and gladly accept EBT, WIC, 
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

FFrreesshh  PPrroodduuccee

99¢99¢eaea

Tomatoes 
on the Vine

Head 
Lettuce

2/$12/$1

$1$1eaea

Fresh 
Sweet Corn

1.891.89eaea

GGeett  mmoorree..  SSppeenndd  lleessss..

TThhiiss  wweeeekk’’ss  HHoott  BBuuyyss..

1.991.99eaea 4.474.47/lb/lb

Chuck Roasts

1.891.89/lb/lb

Boneless Skinless 
Chicken Breasts

1.491.49/lb/lb

Fresh 
Pineapple

6.996.99

1.991.99eaea

Russet 
Potatoes 
10lb Bag

2.992.99eaea

1.791.79eaea

Blueberries 
Pint

Best Choice 
Charcoal 
16.7lb Bag

Marcum 
Seasoning 
Rubs 5.75oz 
Assorted Flavors

Arizona Tea 
Tall Boys 
Assorted Flavors 23oz

Slush Puppies 
8oz

99¢99¢eaea

1.891.89eaea 69¢69¢ $1$1

Good Cook 
Party Tumblers

18oz 24oz
Suave Essentials 
Shampoo 
Assorted Scents 30oz

19.9919.99
Lasko Box Fans
20” 3 Speed
Assorted Colors

TThhiiss  wweeeekk’’ss  
HHoott  BBuuyy..


